Two independent mode-locked femtosecond lasers are synchronized to an unprecedented precision. The rms timing jitter between the lasers is 4.3 fs observed within a 160 Hz bandwidth over tens of seconds, or 26 fs within a 50 kHz bandwidth. Novel multi-stage phase-locked loops help to preserve this ultrahigh timing resolution while setting on arbitrary delay between the two pulse trains (0±5 ns). Under such synchronization, phase locking between the carrier frequencies of the two femtosecond lasers has been achieved. It is also demonstrated that the same level of synchronization can be achieved with two lasers at di erent repetition frequencies.
The ability to synchronize a passively mode-locked laser to an external reference, or to a second laser, has many applications in science and technology. Previous work in synchronizing two mode-locked Ti:sapphire lasers has demonstrated timing jitter of at best a few hundred femtoseconds (fs) [1, 2] . Since it is now routine to generate pulses with duration <20 fs, improved techniques would make it possible to take full advantage of this time resolution for applications such as high power sum-and di erence-frequency mixing, novel pulse generation and shaping, and for novel laser/accelerator based light sources [3] . Indeed, accurate timing of high intensity ®elds is essential for several important schemes in quantum coherent control and extreme nonlinear optics such as e cient X-ray generation [4] . Perfect synchronization between two ultrafast lasers would enable precision control of femtosecond lasers at the same level of technological maturity as for continuous-wave (cw) lasers, leading to unprecedented¯exibility and bandwidth for pulse synthesis and optical comb generation.
A Kerr-lens mode-locked (KLM) femtosecond laser generates a regularly spaced comb of optical frequencies. Stabilization of this wide-bandwidth optical frequency comb has many useful applications [5, 6] . Precision phase control of the fs comb has already revolutionized the ®eld of optical frequency metrology [7, 8] , providing the capability of a direct phase-coherent link between optical and microwave frequencies. Frequency-domain control of fs combs not only provides an e ective means to transfer the stability of a cw optical oscillator to the entire comb [9] , but also has a strong impact on the time domain evolution of carrier-envelope phase [10] . The frequency spacing of the comb interval, which represents one of the two degrees of freedom of the comb, has been controlled e ectively either through a microwave clock [7, 8] or via a stable laser [9] . Since the frequency mode spacing of the fs comb is equal to the inverse of the cavity round trip time of the laser, reducing phase noise of the repetition rate spectrum directly improves the control of timing jitter.
In this paper, we demonstrate robust synchronization of pulse trains from two separate fs lasers, with a timing jitter of <5 fs, at a bandwidth of 160 Hz, observed over an interval of 1 min. The two independent mode-locked Ti:sapphire lasers [11] operate at 780 nm and 820 nm respectively, with ¹100 MHz repetition rates. One laser is pumped by a Spectra Physics Millenia and the other by a Coherent Verdi. The bandwidth of both lasers corresponds to a transform limit of <20 fs mode-locked pulses. The synchronization scheme shown in ®gure 1 employs two high-speed photodiodes to detect the two pulse trains. These signals are then input to four phase-locked loops (PLL) working at di erent timing resolutions. Using the ®rst PLL, the repetition rate of laser 1 is synchronized to a stable RF source, with in-loop error signal indicating an rms timing jitter less than 10 fs over a bandwidth of 10 kHz. Laser 2 is synchronized directly to laser 1 using the second PLL which compares and locks the fundamental frequencies of the two lasers at 100 MHz. The phase shift between the two 100 MHz signals can be used to control the timing o set between two pulse trains. The third PLL compares the phase of the 80th harmonic of the two repetition frequencies; i.e. at 8 GHz. The third loop is activated and replaces the second one when the two pulse trains are nearly overlapped. This represents an electronic realization of a`di erential micrometer'Ðthe 100 MHz loop provides the full dynamic range of timing o set between two pulse trains, while the 8 GHz loop produces enhanced phase stability of the repetition frequency. To minimize jitter further, the intensity of the sum frequency signal from the two pulse trains overlapped in space and time is directly 402 R. K. Shelton et al. Experimental setup for timing synchronization of two fs lasers. The four phase-locked loops for synchronization are shown, along with the signal analysis scheme. Heterodyne detection of the carrier beat frequency between the two fs lasers is also shown.
used as a control error signal for a fourth loop. This fourth loop can be usefully activated only when the 8 GHz PLL is working e ectively and most timing jitter noise has already been eliminated. All three loops actuate fast piezo-transducers (PZT) mounted on the laser end-mirrors. A combination of a fast, small, PZT and a slow, long, PZT is used to achieve a high servo bandwidth (>50 kHz) and a large tuning range.
The motivation for using a high harmonic for phase locking the repetition rate is to obtain an enhanced signal-to-noise ratio (S=N). In ®gure 2 (a) the solid curve represents the detected phase noise power spectrum of the laser repetition signal, while the dotted curve indicates the microwave reference to which the repetition signal is locked. Experimental data show that the laser repetition signal has less fast phase noise than the rf reference beyond the frequency B (around 10 kHz) indicated in ®gure 2 (a). Therefore the servo loop bandwidth should be limited to below B, provided that the noise¯oor of the repetition detection is a few dB below the dashed line. If the detection S=N is not su ciently high, then the servo bandwidth will be further limited. Detection at a high harmonic can help to avoid this problem. The high-speed photodiodes used in this experiment su er a loss of S=N of only 3 dB when the repetition signal is detected at the 80th harmonic, compared with the S=N at the fundamental. When analysed at the fundamental while stabilized at the 80th harmonic, the repetition signal thus enjoys an e ective increase in S=N of 16 dB. Figure 3 shows the e ective use of the combined PLLs for the control of the timing o set between two pulse trains. The second pulse train is scanned relative to the ®rst via phase shift inside the 100 MHz loop, showing the full range scanning capability in ®gure 3 (a) and (b). Once the two pulses are within 200 ps of each other, we gradually reduce the gain of the 100 MHz PLL and increase the To characterize our system further, the two pulse trains are focussed so that they cross in a 500-mm-thick, room temperature, -Barium borate (BBO) crystal for nonlinear frequency generation (Type-I). Figure 4 (a) shows the generated second harmonic (SHG) light from the two pulse trains after the crystal. When the two pulses are overlapped in space and time, sum frequency generation (SFG) is enabled, as shown with the bright spot in the centre of ®gure 4 (b). We can thus use the intensity of the sum frequency generation as a diagnostic tool to study our system performance. Figure 2 (b) shows the dramatic di erence in the stability of sum frequency generation when the two lasers are synchronized with the 8 GHz and the 100 MHz loop. Figure 4 (c) shows a cross-correlation measurement between the two pulses, carried out by a simple electronic sweep of the relative phase inside the 8 GHz PLL. The Gaussian FWHM of the cross-correlation peak is 164 fs. This compares well with a theoretical estimate of 160 fs, based on the measured pulse widths of 82 fs and 138 fs for the individual lasers. (Because no extra-cavity dispersion compensation is used, the 20 fs laser pulses are broadened due to dispersion.) Since the PLL system compares the phase of the two 8 GHz signals with a double-balanced mixer, the phase scan can be accomplished by either tuning a phase shifter in the second signal path before the mixer or by summing a precision voltage waveform along with the output port of the mixer. Compared to a mechanical scanning system, this electronic tuning method o ers a vastly superior performance in terms of the repeatability, reliability, and speed for 404 R. K. Shelton et al. Figure 3 .
Control of the relative timing o set between the two independent pulse trains using the combined phase locked loops. Relative to laser 1, the pulse train from laser 2 is scanned via the rf phase shifter in the PLL. setting the time o set, with no noticeable hysteresis (<10 fs) when we switch back and forth between two pre-selected phase values.
The intensity¯uctuations in the generated sum-frequency light are proportional to the timing jitter, particularly when the two pulses are o set in time by roughly half the pulse width. At short time scales, the intensity¯uctuation of the sum frequency light can be studied by simply recording the pulse-to-pulse variation. Using a ns-speed photodiode and ns sampling rates, we directly digitized the sum frequency pulse train over a period of 10 ms. (The length of data is limited by the digitizer memory.) The recorded data is shown in ®gure 5 (a), along with the expanded trace, when the relative timing o set between the two original pulse trains is near zero. The pulse-to-pulse variation of the sum frequency signal is basically the same as that of the original pulses from the two lasersÐbelow a level of 0.4%. Since the bandwidth of our servo loop does not quite reach the 10 ms time scale, this superior timing stability is attributed entirely to the free-running lasers owing to the lack of environmental disturbance on such short time scales. At longer time scales, the intensity¯uctuation in the sum frequency signal can be explored with an appropriate low-pass ®lter to avoid sampling noise. A 50 kHz low-pass ®lter is su cient to suppress the discrete nature of the pulse train and permit the study of intensity¯uctuations on a cw basis. In ®gure 5 (b), the left trace shows the sum frequency intensity¯uctuation when the two pulse trains are maximally overlapped, while the right trace is recorded when the two pulses are o set in time by half the pulse width. For the right trace, the sum frequency signal is monitored near the middle point of the cross-correlation peak shown in ®gure 4 (c). Therefore
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(a) (b) the intensity¯uctuations can be translated linearly into timing jitter noise using the calibrated slope of the correlation peak. For a maximum intensity of the sum frequency light at 50 units, and the FWHM of the cross-correlation peak at 164 fs, we can conservatively estimate the conversion scale of the slope at 3.3 fs/unit. The rms timing noise from the right trace is thus determined to be ¹26 fs at a 50 kHz bandwidth. At higher bandwidths, the jitter does not increase. If we use a bandwidth of 160 Hz (equivalent to 1 ms averaging time) the resultant intensitȳ uctuations of the summing light shown in ®gure 5 (c) indicates rms timing jitter noise of 4.3 fs. We have recorded such stable performance over periods extending to nearly a minute. The advantage of the high harmonic PLL over the 100 MHz loop is particularly clear from the recorded sum frequency intensity, which exhibits¯uctuations more than 20 times bigger when under the 100 MHz control. The synchronization lock can be maintained for durations of several hours, limited by the dynamic range of the servo PZT and by thermal expansion. A simple integrator stage can be implemented to control the temperature of the laser baseplate to extend the lock time even further.
It is interesting to explore further the issue of the timing jitter noise vs its characteristic time scales (or equivalently its frequency spectrum). Allan variance analysis [12] is a powerful technique developed for the study of frequency noise of stable oscillators in the time domain. The approach compares adjacent measurements segmented within certain time windows. In this ®rst-di erence calculation one is able to separate and isolate processes based on their time scales. This is useful to identify time scales at which¯uctuations are the largest. . It is clear from this analysis that the dominant timing jitter noise occurs within 10±100 ms, a region where the gain of the PLL loop is rolling o from the low frequency end while the external perturbations to the laser are increasing from the high frequency end. However, it is satisfying to ®nd that the timing jitter noise never exceeds 20 fs at any time scale.
These results can be con®rmed through the equivalent analysis of the error signal within the PLL servo loop [13] . Figure 5 (e) shows the Fourier spectrum analysis of the error signal at di erent gain settings. When the loop is operated stably with a high gain, within a frequency range from DC to 5 kHz the error signal is very close to the limit (µ 0:1 fs= Hz p ) set by the intrinsic noise¯oor of the 8 GHz mixer, i.e. the phase comparator used in the PLL. (We have removed the last two data points below 250 Hz that were a ected by the DC o sets of the Fouriertransform spectrum analyser.) A small servo bump appears near 10 kHz and rolls o to a¯at noise¯oor near 0:14 fs= Hz p . Integrating the noise density over the interested spectral range (from DC to 50 kHz) would yield an rms timing jitter noise of ¹30 fs, slightly larger than that indicated by the direct time domain data.
When the two lasers are well synchronized, heterodyne beat between the two corresponding sets of combs can be recovered with impressive S=N. Figure 1 shows the beat detection at another beam port independent from the synchronization work. A grating (1200 line/mm) is used to limit the optical bandwidth for the heterodyne beat. The beat detection e ectively measures the di erence in the carrier-envelope o set frequency between the two fs combs. Therefore by stabilizing the beat frequency to a mean value of 0 Hz, the carrier-envelope phase evolution dynamics of one laser will be closely followed by the second laser. Locking of this beat frequency to 0 Hz can be conveniently implemented using an acousto-optic modulator (AOM). One laser beam passes through the AOM, picking up the AOM's frequency o set. The beat is then phase locked to the AOM's drive frequency, e ectively removing the AOM frequency from the beat. Figure 6 (a) illustrates the di erence between the phase-locked and unlocked cases. When unlocked, the carrier beat frequency has a standard deviation of a few MHz with 1 s averaging time. Figure 6 (b) shows the recorded beat frequency signal under phase locked condition. With an averaging time of 1 s, the standard deviation of the beat signal is 1.3 Hz.
The¯exibility of this synchronization system is demonstrated by locking two independent lasers working at di erent repetition frequencies. The 81st harmonic of the repetition rate of laser 1, still operating at 100 MHz, is compared to the 90th harmonic of laser 2, now running at 90 MHz. The two pulse trains will then collide in the time domain every 100 ns, leading to a sum-frequency pulse train at a 10 MHz repetition-rate. The result is shown in ®gure 7, where the top trace re¯ects the summing frequency generation and the bottom trace is the second harmonic generation of the 100 MHz laser. Notice the slight decrease in the second harmonic intensity when sum frequency generation occurs with two pulses overlapped. This approach can be generalized to produce sum-and di erencefrequency generations with arbitrary repetition rates, yet perfectly synchronized to the master frequency.
In summary, we have synchronized two independent mode-locked femtosecond lasers to an unprecedented precision. The remaining rms timing jitter between the lasers is 4.3 fs observed within a 160 Hz bandwidth over tens of seconds, or 26 fs within a 50 kHz bandwidth. This ultrahigh timing resolution is available through the entire dynamic range of pulse repetition period (10 ns). Such a degree of synchronization is the basis for realization of an optical carrier phaselocked loop between independent femtosecond lasers [14] . We have also demonstrated that such synchronization can be achieved with two lasers at di erent repetition frequencies. The techniques developed should prove to be invaluable in many research areas of ultrafast science and extreme nonlinear optics.
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R. K. Shelton et al. Sum frequency generation from two synchronized fs lasers that have di erent repetition rates, one at 90 MHz and the other at 100 MHz. The second harmonic signal from the 100 MHz laser is also shown. Notice the slight decrease in the second harmonic signal when sum frequency generation occurs with two pulses overlapped.
